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xecutive Meeting
bur executive met on June I and June 23. Sharon

was named acting presiclent until rnid-August.
ichmd Ward will remain on the committee as past

ident. Pieter Kooiman is the Secretary and
arry Holzschuh will serve as Treasurer. The

ive went on to assign liaison responsibilities
follows:

lubhouse Sharon Boal
Bill Petersen
MargCampbell
MargCampbell
PeterWilkie
Sal Gelsomino
Myrna Culver
Sheena Lee
Rosemary Webster / Myrna
Culver
Ron Wells

Kaitlin Group
Revitalization

DayFloat

Township

Goose Eric King
Directory Bruce Friesen

following persons agreed to serve on the
lcome cornmittee": Ervin Rose, Marie Wells,

Ferguson, Peggi Fuller, Pieter Kooiman,
and DavidNolting.

Kaitlin Group has agreed to contribute half the
of the Canada Day float.
lin has been contacted concerning fufure plans

they relate to the trees down the left side of the
l7ft fairway, once construction ofnew homes begin

the Counuy Club extension. No decision has
taken, and none will be taken until the

far the building of homes has been
ted.

ial Functions
Webster, assisted by Myrna Culver. will

the LCCRA at the Club's social focus
meetings. Three backyard parties for 2010

include: June - the Pig roast; }uly 7 - Western
andAugust 11 - 50's and 60's Rock and Roll

ining on the use of our new defibrillator and CPR
been provided by paramedic, Andy Cassibo.
session was attended by frve LCCRA

and two Clubhouse staff. We are confident
we can now use the defibrillator to assist

until emergency help arrives. More training

lEdzTon Erk KinB

Treasurer, Harry Holzschuh, reported that membership was
down by some 58 households from last year. (Note the
membership reminder elsewhere in the Goose).
Diane and Dave Nolting have agreed to assist Eric King
with the production of The Goose.
TheKaitlinGroup
In response to tle earlier enquiry from the LCCRA about
the plans for the trees on the left side of the fairway on
#l'7, Kaitlin says that as the owner of the property, it has
the sole authority to develop Loyalist as it sees fit.
Loyalist Township Parks & Recreation
Sal Gelsomino reported on several meetings with the
Township. Approximately $ 1,000.00 was generated
through a fundraisirrg concert in St. John's Hall. The
money will go toward the cost of the first stage of the park
development. The projected budget for the park is now
$1.3million.
Bath Rev italization Comm ittee
Marg Campbellreported on the activities of the committee.
She noted that banners have been installed on Main Street
and the three entrances into town. In co-operation with
the Bath Gardening Club, barrels have been placed and are
being maintained along the skeet providing colour to the
main artery through the town.
The physical structures in and around Centennial Park
have been completed and trees have been planted.
Loyalist Township planted tlre flower beds.
There is growing interest in the Farmers' Market on
Sundays. It provides a tempting variety of food and other
goods allowing shoppers to nibble as they visit each
vendor or stroll in the park.
Construction on the Creamery Corner and Bath Creek
bridge will commence later this summer.
Canada Day Float Committee
Those who braved the huge crowd that assembled in Bath
on Canada Day will have seen the LCCRA float - "Having
a Ball in Bath". Local residents were decked out in 20's
and 30's dress atop the float and in convertibles which
followed.
Golf Focus Group
Despite the continuing battle with disease on sorne
greens, and stones in the bunkers, the consensus is that,
overall, the conrse is in good shape. However, comments
from members who have played other'tigh-end" cotrrses
in the region suggested that there was more courteous
treafinent ofplayers, and better playing conditions than at
Loyalist.
A number of new initiatives are underway:
Dale Henderson is conducting a review of the handicap
system.

Seniors' Outreach
fFocus Group
ial Focus Group

Club

ill be offured to Healthy Heart participants in the



Players are being asked to avoid spots around the greens where
there is significant wear liom golfers pushing carts between
bunkefS and the green.
A schedule has been established to enswe that the portable
washrooms receive the same standard cf cleaning as the
washroom at#14.
At the suggestion of one of the members, a second sand bottle
holder is being made to allow golfers who walk the course to pick
up sand at hole #l as well as hole #9.
There have been some problems with golfers practicing their chip
shots onto the practice putting surface, putting other golfers who
are using the green at some risk. A dedicated chipping practice
area is being developed.
Benches at #3, l0 and 16 have been identified as priorities for
repair.
The next meeting of the executive committee is scheduled for
Wednesday, August I l.

Finalinvitation
All residents are reminded of this final opporhrnity to become
members ofthe LCCRA (Loyalist Country Club Residents'
Association) whose purpose is to promote a happy and caring
community. Benefits include social activities, support of volunteer
groups such as Healthy Hearts, bridge club, book clubs, liaison
with Loyalist Township, Kaitlin, Lafarge, Bath Revitalization and.
the Napanee Seniors' Outreach. The Honking Goose newsletter
and the yearly telephone directory enable excellent
communication among all l,oyalist residents.
The annual $ 1 0 fee is to be paid to Harry Holzschuh, 42 Abbey
Dawn-613-3 52-1054.
Keep abreast of what's happening in your community.
Don't miss out!

Loyalist Campaign for Cancer
April was Daffodil Month forthe Canadian Cancer Society. Our
community campaign went very well and we raised $4,015.00. The
twelve votunteer canvassers were faithful with their commitmenl
and the community was supportive and welcoming. The money
will be used by the Society in five main areas: research, advocacy,
preventioq information and support.
Bonnie Bedford
Captain for2010

Canadian Diabetes Association
Lastyea4 through your generous support, we raised $2,400"00.
Many thanks to our canvassers - your neighbours.
This year's campaigrr will take place during the month of October.
We need more canvassers as we only covered part of our
community last year.
For more information contact me at 6 13'352-3564.
Don Barnes

Bath Revitalization
Many people have commented favourably on the improvements
to Centennial Park. This fall will see the changes to The Creamery
cofiler and the last touches to the west end bridge. The banners
are beautiful, the Bath Market is thriving, the website is up, a
marketing consultation has been completed and promotional
materials have been published.
The Improvement Grant period ends in March 201 1 and so the
question for the BCRC is "What happens next? " It's important to

maintain the gains we've made but to look ahead to what else
could and should be done to continue the revitalization process.
Plans are underway for a communif event inviting ideas on how
to proceed. Details on time, place and format will follow in future -
issues of the Community Update and The Honking Goose. In thq /
meantime, prime the pump Ly pretending that you"are writing u V

letter to a friend five years ir the future. In this letter you are
descrjbing the changes that have happened in the community"
What would you like to be able to say? Make notes and plan to
share your thoughts wi& your friends and neighbours.
DianeNolting

Mixed Golf
The second Mixed Golf event for this year was held on June 14.
Rain threatened and the sourse was wet, but all groups except
the last two managed to play their round before the skies
opened. There were 46 golftrs out on the course, and all teams
came in with good scores.
Gary Nightingale and Bonnie Fredenburgh were the winners of
the draw f.or free dinners, and pro-shop prizes went to Don
Mclnnis (golftowel), Joanne Knoll (golf vest), Joanne
Nighfingale and Barb Harmer (hats), Ian Roxburgh and Anne
Turner (divot repair tools). Thanks to Food Services and the
pro-shop for their donations. The baked ham dinner was
excellent....thanks Jason.
Golfwinners were:
Closest to the hole #2: Pep Fraser (but unfortunately without the
hole in one tlat Rudy Gazarek got last month): #4: Yvonne
Henderson and #8; Barb Harmer. Gord Jarvis, MarionAnderson,
Gil Toppin and Bev Hopkins won the nine-hole competition with. ,t
a score of 38. For the 18-hole golfers, third place prize went, by v

retrogression, to Pep Fraser, Sheila Chiarandini, George Krauss,
and Mary Beresford who turned in a score of 68, four-under par.
Second place was awarded to Linda Archambault, Gary
Thckaberry, Nick Chapman, and Joanne Knoll with a score of66,
six-under par, while first place honours went to the team ofAnne
Tumer, Ron Kristianserq Tom Hansen and Sheena Lee, who
carne in with a 63 or nine-under par, (nine pars and nine birdies).
In the draw for Share the Wealth awards, the winners were Marg
Campbell and Dale Henderson.
Thanks to all for your participation and to Don and Caly
Mclnnis for their help with the organizrtion for the day.
Remember that the theme for the July Mixed will be John Daly
look-alike golf clothes (check out his clothing line at
loudmouth.com), and note that his clothing line does meet the
usual Country Club standards of shirts with collars etc.
Bill Steinerand Sheena Lee

Couples'Golf
On Monday, June28, 67 golfers went ouf to challenge the course
for our second Couples'day. The weather was hot and steamy,
but that didn't dampen the spirits of our brave ones. The rains
came in a little later and a few chose to end their battle with the
elements, but most of the golfers hung on to finish their rounds.
When asked later, several of our couples commented that they a,l
found the cochails and dinner the best part of 1?te day. Chef
Jason and staff prepared a lovely Italian buffet, wi& cheesecake
for dessert.
Again, we were pleased to welcome some new couples to our



community and Couples" golf. Thirty-three cash prizes were
distributed, along with several incentive gifts from the pro-shop.
The siggr-up sheet for July is posted (beside the computer in the
lower level ofthe club). On July 26, we will have tee-times

y/ beginning at 9:00am. We welcome golfers and guests to join us
at the club at 5:00pm for cocktails, and dinner will be served at
6:00pm. The menu for Ju$ is Greek salad, stuffed tilapia, rice
pilaf, vegetable medley, rolk and butter, coffee and tea. The July
dilrnerprice is S15.99 +tax +tip {CCC discount applies).
We plan to have a closest to the pin for ladies as well as one for
the men in July. Wb look forward to hearing from you if you have
any suggestions or questions, You can contact us at
rickandsheila49@hotrnail.com or by phone at 352-1167. Here's
looking forward to perfect weather and good golflng on Monday,
Ialy26.
Cheers: Rickand Sheila Chiarandini

The Memorial -A Day to Remember
Ninety-nine golfers registered for this year,s tournament on June
16. A handful decided not to venture out with a forecast of
showers throughout the day. Those who went out early escaped
with just a few drops. An afternor:n downpour drenched those
who went out later in the morning. In spite of the weather, a good
time was had by all.
There was a full house of 144 for dinner. They enjoyed a choice
of steak, salmon or chicken.
The following won the various prizes:

NickChapman(66)
Linda Hartley (71)
Robefi Towner (79)
Sheila Chiarandini (80)

Fewest putts - l8 holes Sheila Chiarandini
Fewest putts - t holes Ron Wells
Closest to the pin - men Harold parsons
Closest to ttre pin - ladies Sheila Chianandini
Closest to the line - men Greg Burke
Closest to the line - ladies Liz Anderson
The organizing committee decided to abandon the auction, a
feature of recent Memorials. Instead, it was decided to try and
raise money for local charities by securing two sponsors for each
of the 18 holes. The response was overwhelming, with 38 holes
sponsored, many in memory of spouses, friends or neighbours.
They included: Sun Life Financial (peter Wilkie); Richard &
Yvonne V/ard; Km Monis & Ella Hillier; Garjos Food Market;
Erika Dilrrorth (in memory of John); Free Flow petroleum; trma &
Garth Bassett (in memory of Don Ford); Gil & Beffy Toppin (in
memory of Gunnar Poulsen); Lorna & Hugh Sweeney (in memory
of Doreen Wilson); Van Herpt Motors; Bath Dental Centre;
Ontario Power Generation; Digigraphics; pat and Claude Lauren;
Rita & Bill Petersen;Amherstview Foodland; Sheila & Rick
Chiarandini; Sam's Door and Window Centre; Scotiabank;
Loyalist Country Club; Nick &Anne Chapman; Chong & O,Neill,
Barristers & Solicitors; Mike Kerr& Elaine Jackson (inmemory of
I{en Lee); Bonnie & Kent Fredenburgh; Marg & Mel Campbell;
Greg & Joanne Burke and Roger and Dora Burke (in memory of

JHouston); Brendan Munnelly (in memory of Sylvia); Judy & Bob
Rix; Gloria & Bob Elliott; CarolandDonMclnnis; ErikaDilworth
(in mernory of Len Smeall); Caro line Smeall (in memory of Len) ;
Norma & Mike Ferguson (in memory ofArt Thomas; Barbara &
Larry Dumont (in memory ofArt Thornas and Don Anderson);

Roberta Thomas {in memory ofArt); Mireille & pep Fraser; Bev &
Lance Hopkins; Joyce Hansen & VernanneAhern (in memory of
Emma and Fritz); Shirley & Eric King; Erika Dilworth (in memory
ofMaggie Crabtree).
The organizing comrnittee decided to make donations to the
following:
Kingston General Hospital Foundation $ZOOO
knnox &Addington Hospital Foundation 2,000
Bath Lions Club 500
Loyalist Sunshine Club 300
Total $4,800
For every dollar donated to the two hospitals, the gcvernment of
Ontario will contribute $9.00, meaning thatthe two hospital
foundations will each benefit by $20,000 as a result of The
Memorial donation.
The Memorial Golf Tournament has now donated $24,500.00 to
local charities over the past six years, in the name of former
members of this community, now deceased.

ooTill we meet again on a summerts breeze,
we will remember them.'

EricKing
Chain, Organizing Committee

Senior Invitational Tournament
The annual Senior Invitational Golf tournament was held May 31.
I am pleased to report another fantastic event ofgreat golf,
camaraderie, fine food and a great prize table. An extraordinary
turnout of 104 golfers from around Kingston proper and as far
away as Burlington, Cornwall and Peterborough. Loyalist was
well represented by 44 home players. We had a record tumout of
I 9 Platinun participants (age 7 5+) and 1 T Super Seniors (ages 70
to74). Four flights were established for the remaining 68 golfers.
The prize table was enhanced by generous sponsors who we
collectively would like to thank so very much:
Corus Entertainment Kingston (Mike Ferguson)
Jensen Building (Jorgen Jensen)
Logitech Canada lnc. (Susan VanAllen)
Todd Krauss
ltuitlin Group (Jim Burlington)
Bob Collins
Cornfort Inn (via GeoffJames)
Gord Stockley
In addition, Jack Beresford donated a Super Senior Trophy for
the low gross winner. This wonderful trophy, engraved with past
winners, was presented by Jack to this year's recipient, Clete
Pineau, from Peterborough with a score of 77.
The tournament's low gross prize winner, and trophy winner, was
repeat champion Bob Jamieson from Peterborough with a 71.
He received a Footjoy head-to-toe package donated by Corus
Entertainment Kingston.
The tournament low net winner was our very own Ron
Kristiansen, with a score of 62 (gross 76). He received a beautiful
Team Canada golf bag and golf shirt donated by Jensen Building.
Lougest drives and closest to the pin winners received local
hotel vouchers secu::ed by GeoffJames, plus our otvn Robert
Towner stuck it close on Hole 11 to win an ACCRA fitting and
shaft donated by Bob Collins.
Numerous draw prizes were made, including high-end electronic
prizes donated by Logitech Canada Inc.
We held a 50/5A draw in suppoft of Junior Golfand $580 was
shared between the golf program and a wiruring group fiom

Lownet-men
Low net * ladies

- 
. Low gross * men

y/fow gross - ladies



Peterborough. Thanks to Austin James for spearheading this
initiative, and the participants fbr their vsry generous and high
opinion of the future of our sport.
A tournamenf cannot succeed without support from management
and staff and our devoted volunteers, therefore, a big thanks to
Jim Bwlington, GeoffJames, Dan Geran, paige Esford, Scott Fraser
(Superintendent), Dave Noll, Chef Jason and the entire support
staff.
Chef Jason will be pleased to know that his half chicken is getting
r,videspread attention and is becoming an attraction for retumees_
This is no joke as upwards of 15 golfers immediately asked me
upon arrival if the famous chicken was on the menu. The
compliments after dinner were endless, good job ."Chefie,,.

Our volunteers provided services in areas ofregisfrafion, scoring
and hole -spotting. Thanks so much for your efforts and joining
us fbr dinner:
Yvonne and Dale Henderson, Harolyn Shewfelt, Sheilagh Manuel,
Cathy Tackaberry, Sheena Lee, Jack Beresford, Ron Robertson,
Dick Cherry Rick Chiarandini and Don Garland.
Loyalist participants had a great day securing 26 prizes.
Congratulations to:
Frank Feld, closest to the pin on hole #8.
Don Mclnnis, closest to the pin, hole #2.
Ron Lacey, closest to the pin. hole #4.
Robert Towneq closest to the pin, hole #l l.
Sam Meban, longest drive on hole #10.

Larry l)umont, Platinum4th lownet.
Russ Hartrick, Platinum 3rd low net.
RogerBurke, Platinum 2nd lownet.
Bill Anderson, Platinurn l st low net.

Ron Berlet, Super Senior 4th low net.
Herbie Koch, Super Senior 3rd low net.
Larry Manuel, Super Senior 2nd low net.
tsob Rix" Super Senior 1st low net.

Bill Steineq Senior FlightD,3rd lownet.
Mike Kerr, Senior Flight D, 3rd low gross.
George Krauss, Flight D,2nd lownet.
Rick Scrutton, Flight D,2nd low gross.

Shayne Grant, Senior C, 4th low net.
Barry Casey, Senior C, 3rd Iow net.
Dale Henderson, Senior C, 3rd low gross.
Charlie Osborne, Senior C, 2nd lownet.
Ron Lacey, Senior C, 2nd low gross.
Mike Fobert, Senior C, I st low gross.

Robert Towner, Senior B, 3rd low net.
Gary TackaberrSr, Senior B, I st low net.

Ail in all - a grsat day. I am proud to serve in my capacity as chair,
and I look fonvard to an even bigger and better tournament next
yeaL
GeorgeKrauss
TournamentChair
6r3-352-3633

S1]NSHINE CLUS

"1. am truly grateful to all of you who called or sent cards and
flowers, while I was recovering from my recent surgery. [t makes:z
a guy feel really good to know he has so many caring iliends.
Also, thanks to Joan Stockley of The Sunshine Club tbr
remembering us with a colourful bouquet of daisies."
ArtKeir
"[ want to thank The Sunshine Club for the flowers I received
after my eye surgery. It was a pleasure to see the flowers
blooming for such a long time."
Therese Koch
*Thank you for the lovely flower arrangement and get-well card
that Norma Ferguson delivered regarding the return of my illness.
It is wonderful to know so many people care. Thank you!,,
Marjorie Neal
"A special 'thankyou' to The Sunshine Club and Bruce Dodds
who delivered a fruit basket to Vic after his recent surgery. For
the many prayers and phone calls from friends and neighbours,
our sincere thanks. I'm glad to report that Vic is feeling stronger
every day and we are hoping for good results from his next series
of tests."
Maureen and Vic Eaton
"Thanks to The Sunshine Club for the lovely basket of fruit and
thanks to our neighbours and liiends for the cards, best wishes
and their help after Jim's knee replacement surgery.',
ClaraandJim Martin

WelcometotheCommunity \/

The Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association extends a
warm welcome to our new neighbours:
Mike and Esther Quirt
43 CountryClubDrive
Rick andAnn Myers
25 CountryClub Drive

613-352-1173

613-532:1626
Michael Rutledge and Roselie Kane
I 0-5 Britannia Crescent 6r3-3s2-3374

Clearin g House for Golf Tickets
The Loyalist Residents'Association clearing house is open for
sellers and buyers of golf tickets from now until November.
However, I hope the sellers come in emly to accommodate the
buyers. Last year, some sellers came in too late for the buyers.
Therefore, I am open for business at 6 I 3-352- I 059 or
thkoch@sympatico.ca or in person.
HerbieKoch

Bathlions Club
The Lions Club generates funds for local charities through
pancake breakfasts and other projects. Recently, the Lions
a$ended a"graduztion" ofa seeing-eye guide dog and its
recipient whose training ihe Li*:rs supported. The graduation
rvas the end of a two-year training program for the dog and a .v,
month-long program for the recipient.
As Lions, we express our gratitude for the ccntinued support
8om ourcommunity.
Pieter Kooiman, President


